Paddle steamer „Pillnitz”

The „Pillnitz”, built in 1886, is the sister ship of the „Meissen”. As a saloon steamer, the ship has comfortable and in loving
detail restored saloons available for your event.

technical details

ship's chronicles

construction-year/shipyard: 1886, Dresden Blasewitz

1886:

commissioning as flush deck steamer

length of the ship:

65.70 m

paddle wheels:

patent wheels of 3.0 m diameter with

1919:

renamed „Diesbar”

11 manoeuvrable steel paddles each

1926 till 1927:

extension of ship’s body, construction of upper

width of the wheel house:

11.20 m

engine:

oscillating two cylinder compound
engine with fuel-injected

„Königin Carola” on 16th May 1886

deck, afterdeck saloon, iron paddles,
renamed „Pillnitz”
1943:

condensation

camouflage paint, journey to Hamburg to
evacuate the bombed-out homeless

performance:

230 PS

1945:

light damage by a blind shell bomb

boiler:

2-horizontal return cylinder boilers

1952:

renamed „Weltfrieden”

fuel/consumption:

heating oil extra light, ca. 100-120l/h

1963 till 1964:

new electric board network

speed:

upstream: ca. 8 km/h

1966 till 1967:

general repair of the engine, construction of a

downstream: ca. 12 km/h
crew:

skipper, 2 sailor, steam-engineer

foredeck saloon
1979:

boiler defect, ship taken out of operation

1981 till 1983:

reconstruction/general repair: new fore- and
afterdeck saloons, new boiler

1993:

historical reconstruction, re-commissioning,
renamed „Pillnitz”
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superstructures
main deck:
afterdeck saloon

foredeck saloon

kiosk

gallery

below deck:
restaurant on board

bistro/bar

kitchen

steammachine

The drawing above is not to scale.

available seating
inner seating (table seating)

outer seating (table seating)

main deck

below deck

32

foredeck saloon

30 bistro

27

afterdeck saloon

49 restaurant on board

facilities
›

4 stylishly furnished saloons in a

38

afterdeck

82

sundeck (roofed)

special features
›

nostalgic atmosphere with lavishly

barrier-free

view of the exposed historical steam

restricted capacity:

engine

›

foldable wheelchairs

worked wooden equipment

›

nostalgic steam whistle

›

carriage of bicycles

›

heating in all saloons

›

funnel tiltable (electric)

›

prams and buggies

›

sound system

›

viewing window to the paddle wheels

›

conference equipment available on

›

midship for viewing, a former steam

›

request

›

kiosk on board
roofed sundeck with bar

›

wooden decks

engine for steering

not possible:
›

electric wheelchairs
We request prior agreement or notice.
Thank you.

